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About Airtel Business

Business Objective

Solutions Implemented & Business Impacts 

Airtel Business is the B2B arm of Bharti Airtel, a leading telecommunication 

provider with a global network across the USA, Europe, Africa, Middle 

East, Asia-Pacific, India, and SAARC regions. Airtel Business delivers 

cutting edge solutions designed for 360-degree digital transformation 

including digital voice, data connectivity, mobility, IoT, M2M, collaboration, 

cybersecurity and other digital & content solutions.

Airtel Business aimed to transform their presence on social media, with the 

main focus on LinkedIn for B2B marketing and engaged TO THE NEW to:

Increase the online presence of Airtel Business and promote their business solutions

Create a strong connect with their target audience and increase the engagement to ultimately drive leads

Devised a comprehensive strategy for LinkedIn & Youtube channels while coordinating with various stakeholders at 

Airtel Business to grow their digital presence and promote their key services

Successfully achieved a consistent engagement rate of 5-6% on social media which was 2X of Airtel Business’s key 

competitors

Created a single communication channel and merged Nxtra Data & Other Airtel pages with the global business page 

on LinkedIn - Airtel Business

Track & evaluate audience responses to further improve their solutions 

Summary

Airtel Business planned to enhance its presence on social media channels in order to build brand awareness, promote its 

business solutions & reach out to their B2B audience, especially on LinkedIn. So they engaged TO THE NEW to devise a 

cohesive strategy to manage their social media marketing & generate B2B leads through performance marketing campaigns.  

Amplified social media presence & built a stronger

B2B audience for Airtel Business

Industry: Telecommunications

Planned & promoted social media campaigns for more than 30 local and 100 global events in a year

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://www.facebook.com/tothenewdigital/
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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Created & published posts on LinkedIn around the content pillars like employer branding, products & services, events 

& awards, thought leadership and industry updates/news

Managed YouTube optimization including updation of titles & descriptions with backlinks, conducted thorough research 

to create a keyword library, adding keywords in metadata, titles, descriptions & tags and consistently optimizing them 

to improve the searchability on the platform; optimized 156+ videos for better search rankings on YouTube within a 

span on 6 months

Handled Online Reputation Management for Airtel Business and provided the first-level response to the incoming 

queries within 4-5 hrs TAT; created a positive online reputation by tracking & curbing negative mentions or comments 

for Airtel Business

Evaluated overall Share of Voice (SoV) and sentiments against 6 key competitors of Airtel Business and shared regular 

reports with the key stakeholders for devising future business strategies

Successfully generated qualified leads from a lead gen campaign for dormant accounts through LinkedIn ads &

in-mail marketing

In addition to the scope of work, the team also extends support in creating engaging and intuitive product & solution 

videos, product emailers, custom reports for decision making, etc. 

Initiated performance media engagement and within 5 months, launched various engagement, awareness & lead 

generation campaigns across search & display ads; some of the key campaigns executed were for products like: 

G Suite, BlueJeans, Work from Home, SD-WAN, Global Voice, Zoom Meetings, etc. 

Know more about our Digital Marketing offerings
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